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WHEN YOUR BACK ACHES Shore to Cleveland, thence Big Four toLafayette, and will be loaded on a flatRAILROAD NEWS. car. moving as Ireight service.any other outside applications, but with
a special kidney medicine. CONTROLLED BY PHONE.It is a Warning that the

Kidneys are Sick
and Need Help. Trains on 6,000 MUes of Track Are

.I" ;;77",
rflti'lhi'f'"! I

a "e ana most enecuve rem--;simplest
edy for sick kidneys is Doan's Kidney IT6 ttOad to Be Merged TIS the

'. Now So Operated.

A bad back turns every twenty-fo- ur

hours Into one dull round of pain and
misery you are lame in the morning,
nagged' all day by a dull, throbbing
backache, can't rest "in the evening or
Bleep well at night. It hurts to bend
over, straighten up, get up from a
chair, or lift even a light weight. Any

II)

litlLatest Rumor.Pills. If there is weakness, congestion,
inflammation or soreness, Doan's Kid
ney Pills quickly relieve it. They gent

New York. Dec. 1. The records of theAmerican Railway association disclose thefact that more than 6.000 miles of mainline tracks are now controlled by thetelephone instead of the telegraph. The
V stimulate tnnn anA Rtrpncthpn Rick

kidneys, drive away backache, rheuma-- 1 A Flan for Straightening the
use oi ine pnone covers both the disAlton's Affairs.regulate the urine, and restore a perfect I

filtering of the blood. Best of all, this
patching of .trains- and theblocking" of trains, which is the opera-
tion between the various stations of therelief is permanent.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hav

Always Bought
KATY HO AD TO FIGURE

diock signal system.
. In the opinion of railway experts thereis not the slightest doubt that the newsystem will eventually reduce to a con-
siderable extent the number of accidentson American railwavs. Experiments and

TOPEKA PROOF
Thomas E. DePui. 1824 Clay street. experience have taught the roads that forTopeka, Kan, says: "I have not used Construction and Traffic Ar-

rangements Planned.
s 1 EYERr

' "A PICTURE

vr TEll5A
expediency, sarety. verity and stability

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
ANfcgetabfePreparatbnfxAs-similatin-

rteFootfamlRMuia
ting die Stomachs aniBoweJsaf

Doan's Kidney Pills since I publicly
endorsed them In 1906, but I still hold
them 1n the same high esteem and glad-
ly confirm what I have previously said

me n aoes not "noia a candle"to the telephone. Owing to the strenuousopposition of the Telegraphers' union tothe substitution of the telephone for thetelegraph, many misapprehensions andmisunderstandings have arisen regarding

uaaen twist, turn or awkward move-
ment sends a tearing twinge of pain
through the weak spot.

Backache is realy kidney-ach- e. Thekidneys are in the small of the back,
and any pain there is enough cause to
suspect your kidneys. If the urine is
discolored, contains sandy sediment, or
passes too frequently, then you have
double proof.

Keep the kidney well and the kid-
neys will keep you well. Well kid-
neys filter the blood and keep it pure.
Diseased kidneys only partly purify the
blood. Neglect weak kidneys and you
invite uric acid poisoning, gravel, stone
In the kidneys, rheumatism, heart trou-
ble,, diabetes. Bright's disease, and a
long list of other serious disorders now
recognized as having their cause in
kidney weakness.

At the first sign of backache or ur-
inary disorders, give the kidneys quick
help, not with plasters, liniments, nor

Bears the

Signature
In their favor. Several years ago I sut- - Other Items of Interest in Rail-

way Circles.
fered from kidney complaint and wasJ iA " niernoa wnicn is being rap- -often laid up for days. My back ached
constantly and the passages of the kid-
ney secretions were so irregular as to First and foremost among these

Is one reeardine the commer.
cause me great annoyance. I tried var- - Promotes Digesfonketf!i

ncss and Resf.Cnni.iins neittxr
New Tork, Dec. 1. As news of the cial use of the telegraph. It can be statedpositively that the efficiency of the tele-graph side is not being interfered with inthe slightest degree, so far as it affects

i0.",.1?, V .i""-l,- n conference between interests represent
Opium-Morphirt-

e norMiacraL!
Pills at Rowley's drug store. I have lng the Missouri, Kansas & Texas and ine pupiic. ine reverse is true, in fact. WOT .NARCOTIC.used this preparation on a few occa-- 1 the uawley lines leaks out day to day, for the use of the phone for cnmmmlAlI CAN'T STRAIGHTEN UP sions since and the best of results have J there appears to be reasonable grounds messages hastens their delivery as muchas It hastens the work of the train- -always followed." &xqxaf6llIteSSM2ZFJnEEtfor the suspicion that there will be an operating department.

actual consolidation of the Chicago & TROUBLE IS BREWING.
Engineers on Pennsylvania Road In

Alton, the Toledo, St. Louis & Western,
the Minneapolis & St. Louis, the Iowa
Central and the Missouri, Kansas &
Texas.
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Sugar

Serious Controversy.
Washington. Dec. 1. A serious con

In

Use)OAN'S KIDNEY PILL It has been admitted that negotiations troversy has arisen between the Broth-
erhood of Locomotive Engineers and
the Pennsylvania railroad affecting parSold by All dealers. Price so cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co, Buffalo. N.Y.. Proprietors.

ADerfect Remedy forCoitsfipa- -ticularly tne lines west of Pittsburg.

are about concluded for a close traffic
agreement, involving all these lines, and
that plans are under consideration for
the building of links to connect them,
and, in a practical way, form a new
system. The impression is existent here

Hon . Sour Stomach.Diarrhaine details were presented todav to
Chairman Knapp of the interstate com Worms jConvalsioiisJevEnsh- - For Over530 a-merce commission and Professor Chas ness andLoss OF Sleep.York Highlanders for the past sixFROM NEW YORK WORLD. MAY 12. 'OS.J that an agreement of this kind, at lag;F. Neill, commissioner of labor, who
constitute the general board of medileast, will be made.
ation under the Erdman act. The en

years, has been secured by George
Tebeau to take charge of the local
American association team. Griffith
has been given one of the highest sal

But information received from 'reli glneers desire official recognition to
Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
MODERN Thirty Yearsable sources tends to show that a close

traffic arrangement is contemplated asaries ever paid to a minor league
manager, and the directors of the club the first step toward an actual merger

of the five companies. The sources: of

AMAZING PART OF

LIFE

their general board of adjustment in
the settlement of any grievances thatmay arise. The men complain that
when they take up grievances with the
division superintendents they get no

think they have made a ten-stri- ke In this information are beyond question,getting "Old Fox."IS RUSH AND HURRY and it is believed that a. tentative plan
of consolidation is under consideration. satistaction. So serious has the diffiDECENNIAL CENSUS ONLY. When the Toledo, St. Louis & West Mi:.Sr If Il ill
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culty become that a strike vote now is
being taken by the engineers of the
lines west of Pittsburg. If the vote

ern acquired the Alton, there was a
proposition for merging these two linesDecision of Judge Meckel May Stop should be in favor of a strike the situimmediately with the Minneapolis & St.
Louis and the Iowa Central, and ultiAnnual County Enumeration. ation will become acute. With a view

to averting the impending trouble theNo Time For Sufficient Exercise in Fresh Air to Maintain

Digestive Organs in Good Condition.
mately with the Missouri, Kansas &
Texas. The plan was stopped by theEmporia, Kan., Dec. 1. The decis memDers or the general board of ad-

justment came to Washington to laycommercial and financial depression.
There would be little difficulty in conion of Judge Meckel of the Fifth ju-

dicial district here to sustain the mo
their case betore the board of media-
tion. The conference lasted about twoL. T. Cooper, the man who claims solidating the Toledo. St. Louis & West-

ern, the Alton, the Minneapolis & St. hours. Following this General Manager
that stomach trouble is responsible for tion to quash a writ of mandamus

issued against the county assessors to Louis and the Iowa Central, as the
compel them to take a new census of

G. L. Peck of the Pennsylvania lines
west of Pittsburg presented to the
board the railway side of the contro-
versy.

Until some definite conclusion is

same interests control all these pro-
perties. A. H. Joline, chairman and
president of the Missouri. Kansas &Emporia, brings to light a curious

condition of facts. All of the counties
$16.30

Chicago andReturn
of the state have been taking an an

Texas, is genera! counsel of the Toledo,
St. Louis & Western,! and it is inferred
that the relationship between him and

reached no announcement will be made
by either side.nual census, whereas if the finding of

the Hawley interests is intimate enoughthe court is sustained the law only
calls for a census every ten years, thus SAFETY APPLIANCES.

"How long do you suppose the hu-
man stomach will perform its func-
tions properly under sue conditions?
Is it any wonder that most people are
half-sick- ? The one organ you cannot
abuse and still stay well is the stom-
ach. I am successful simply because
I have a medicine that regulates and
tones up over-worke- d stomachs that
no longer digest food properly."

Among those who called on Cooper
Monday afternoon was Mrs. William
F. Hoffman, of 522 West One Hundred
and Forty-Seven- th street, who, when
interviewed, said: "For several years
I have been generally run down in
health. Physicians diagnosed my case
as nervous indigestion. I could not
eat and was troubled with insomnia. I
felt tired and discouraged all the time
and had very little energy. I have

to afford a fair chance for the consid
eration of a merger plan.causing the counties to pay out thou Do Roads Have to Maintain CouplingsIt is said that the absorption of thesands of dollars every year without
Alton by the Toledo. St. Louis & Westthe authority of law. The finding in In Good Order?

Washington, Dec. 1. The question
whether the safety appliance law re

the case was that the law only calls
for a decennial census. The law of

ern was only a temporary adjustment.
The interstate commerce commission
ordered the Rock Island interests to
dispose of their control of the Alton,1873 calling for an annual census was quires railroad companies to maintain

automatic couplings in good order asrepealed bv an act in 1875 and
which was deemed a parallel and .comclause in thp fpes and salaries act. de

termining the pay of certain county peting line to the Chicago & Eastern well as to equip their cars with them is
involved in the case of H. M. Delk
vs. the St. Louis & San Francisco com-
pany in which the supreme court of the

officials reads as if the act calling for Illinois, between si. vouls ana viucs"
two sisters who were also in poor an annual enumeration was still in

Isn't it necessary for you to visit Chicago sometime be-
tween November 29 and December 2 inclusive, or on De-
cember 7 or 8 ?

On each of those days a round trip ticket with limit ofDecember 12 may be had for $16.30.

The International Live Stock Exposition
will be In full blast. Then the theaters and concert halls
will present the latest attractions. Tis the season whensociety attends the shows and the newest things sartorialare on display.

Go over the whole question. See if there are not urgentpersonal or business reasons that require your presence InChicago.
You buy the ticket we give the service.Harvey Meals . ,

Block Sienals "

Fast Trains at
Convenient Hours 1 . I rwlngT, Agent
Shortest Distance

and to the St. Louis, Kansas City &
Colorado, ,between St. Louis and Kan-
sas City. .

force. This and the fact that thehealth, their complaint being very
much like mine: one of them, how blanks sent out to the assessors in all

most is continuing to at-

tract crowds of people.
Cooper is explaining his theory and

medicine to the public, and at present
he Is the sensation of the day in
Xew York.

tWhile giving his opinion of the
cause of so much sickness among the
present generation, in a recent inter-
view. Cooper said: "The amazing part
of modern life in this city, and every
other in America, is the rush and hur-
ry. No one seems to have enough
time. This very fact is responsible for
much As I have said be-
fore, poor digestion is at the bottom
of all this tired, worn-o- ut condition
which afflicts modern people, but
nothing is more necessary to keep the
digestive organs working properly
than exercise in the fresh air. and New-Yorker-s

have no time for this.
"The dailv life of the average New

YTker-:i- s about - follows: After
sleeping all night in a room with a
low ceiling and poor ventilation. - he
dresses in a rush, bolts his breakfast
and runs for a car. He rides downtown
in this car with the air foul from over-breathin- g,

and works until noon shut
up tight in some factory or office
building. At noon a hasty lunch and
then back for the rest of the day in
the same close quarters. When time
to quit comes he piles into a car again.
Jammed in with others like him. and
spends thirty minutes in the stifling
atmosphere getting home. He stuffs
himself full of food, then goes to
some theater with more street cars to
get him there, or he stays at home
and sits in an easy chair.

Whereas the Rock . Island interestscounties contain spaces for the takingever, has had rneumatism ror some
yea rs. quickly transferred their holdings Inof the enumeration caused the county

United States today authorized the is-
suance of a writ of certiorari. The case
originated in Tennessee, where the trial
court granted damages to a railroad
employe who was injured. That verdict
was, however, reversed by the United
States circuit court Qf appeals for the

the Alton to the Toieao, St. j.ouis ec"Some time ago 1 came nere, saw official to make the mistake of think Western, this transaction is said toing an annual enumeration was re-
quired by law. The case which led to have been merely aiformality and theMr. Cooper and got his medicine. It

helped me almost at once, and I am
now as well as I ever was in my life. Rock Island interests are still reprethis discovery came about in this man Sixth district. The effect of today's

action will be to obtain a complete resented in the Alton organization.eating well and sleeping soundly. My
sisters started taking the medicine af nne of the easiest methods for settling view by the supreme court. The inter

ner: The enumeration books in the
hands of the county clerk were found
to have been padded and an investiga th Hffairs of the Alton is to consonter seeing what it did for me. ana it

has been just as effective for them.
state commerce commission is taking a
deep interest in the case contendingdate it with another company and formtion showed that the assessors had

been careless in their work. TheyThe one who had rheumatism is now a new system. The merger or the mis- - that the intent of the law is to re
snuri Kansas & Texas, the xoieao, si. quire the railroads to maintain theirwere ordered by the county attorneyperfectly well, although she had suf-

fered for years without relief. I con
sider our experience very to go over a part of their work, but

no funds being available by law to
pay for their work they refused to do

Louis & Western, the Alton, the Min-
neapolis & St. Louis and the Iowa Cen-

tral is looked forward to as a logical
'

couplings in good condition.

POSTAL LAW CHANGE.it. The county attorney then broughtCooper's Xew Discovery, the medi a mandamus action against them.cine that Is the talk of Xew York, is EVOLUTION IN RAILROAD NAMES.The importance attached to whether
the enumeration was correct or not ThemofHas Made ManyGrowthis that the salaries of county officials

now on salt-- at lending drag stores
throughout the United States. .Ask
your druggist for it.

A Revolution in the Present System
Is Contemplated.are fixed by the number of inhabitants, Inappropriate.

Did it ever occur to you." askedand the padding of the census kept
the salaries higher than they would the assistant passenger agent, "howhave been if the figures showed 49 inappropriately many of the railroadsBANQUET FOR K. U. ELEVEN.

of the country are named? Some of
them have far outgrown the modest

fewer inhabitants. County Attorney
Harris consulted Attorney General
Jackson in regard to the matter but
Jackson could find no authority for an titles with which they started ana otn--Will Have a Big Social Event

Wednesday Night in Lawrence.

est congratulations to you, and to the
Kansas team that has so splendidly
earned the title of 'ever-victoriou- s.'

We are all for you. David F. M. Far-lan- d,

Frank J. Klingberg, Scott Ster-
ling. B. D. Sheridan. Julius Cohn, Tom
VanCleave. W. L. Rouch, J. M. Mul-for- d,

L. A. Smith. B. E. Lewis, N. Curt
Case, Benjamin F. Stelter."

A persistent rumor was being circu

annual census,

The Topeka-Southweste- rn Ry..Co.
The undersigned Bankers and Fiscal Agents for

The Topeka-Southweste- rn Railway Company and
The Topeka-Southweste- rn Construction Company,
are the custodians of the 6 First Mortgage Twenty-y-

ear Gold Bonds of the above-name- d Railway
Company, for the benefit and protection of both com-
panies.

Subscriptions for these bonds will be under our
supervision, and they will be delivered by or through
us to the subscribers. Mr. Thomas H. Ewing has
been appointed to represent us in Kansas. A com-
prehensive circular describing the investment is
now ready for distribution, copies of which mav be
had on request. We recommend the bonds to careful in-
vestors and will be pleased to furnish any additional infor-
mation desired with reference thereto.

LAMPRECHT BROS. & CO.

Washington, Dec. 1. The four
offices of assistant postmaster general
will be abolished, a director of posts
with seven assistants provided for and
the entire postal service of the United
States divided Into fifteen separate
districts if the bill for the revision of
the postal laws which is being pre-
pared by the Joint postal investigation
commission of congress appointed two
years ago, is passed by congress. The
commission has been in session for
the past week and by holding daily
meetings expects to complete the
work this week.

It is claimed that a director of

Jones to Quit the Gridiron.
New Haven. Conn., Dec. 1. It is re

ers have never realized the grand
ambitions of their infancy. Take the
New York, New Haven & Hartford,
for instance. New Haven and Hart-
ford are now mere way stations. Hart-
ford isn't even on the main line. It
would have been logical if the road
had taken the name of the New York

ported that the game with Harvard
saw the last of Tad Jones as a
Yale coach, despite the fact that he
has been slated to handle the baseball
team next spring. Announcement is

& New England, one of the smaller
concerns which it gobbled up about
fifteen years ago; but, of course, meremade that "Tad" will marry Miss Bet

tie Shearn of New York and Denver, exactness is trifling in comparison with
the inconvenience of such a change.in December, next year. He will then

lated in university circles today that
Coach A. R. Kennedy was going to
Pennsylvania next year and be the
mentor for the Quakers, but when
seen Kennedy said there was absolute-
ly no truth in the statement. He didsay. however, that next spring he was
planning to take post-gradua- te work
in dentistry at Pennsylvania and it was
his intention to brush up on the for-
ward pass for next fall. Coach Ken-nedy is going to ask the athletic boardto engage Arthur St. Leger Mosse ashis assistant next year.

In Boston they call it the Consolidated

Lawrence, Kan.. Dec. 1. Perhaps
one of the biggest social events in the
University of Kansas annals will oc-
cur Wednesday night in Robinson
gymnasium, when a banquet will be
given to the "ever-victoriou- s" football
team. Plates will be laid for 600
guests.

At the banquet the captain for next
year will be announced and also "Ks"
will be presented to the football play-
ers. The names of the men who willget the "Ks" have not been made pub-
lic. Coach Bert Kennedy is receiving
showers of congratulations in every
mail. Some of the letters are from
men who were graduated from the
university more than ten years ago.
Here is a letter that Kennedy received
from Yale:

"We. the undersigned university
men in Yale, wish to offer our hearti

road, which is proper enough. In New
York it is the New Haven line, which
is as fitting as it would be to call the

go to Hamilton. O., to be superintend
ent of a new paper mill.

Death of P. R. Osborn.
Emporia, Kan.. Dec. 1. P. R. Os

posts appointed to hold office until re-
moved for cause and who shall re-
ceive a high salary will tend to im-
prove the service through a continuity
of policies for the benefit of the pos-
tal service. By providing for seven
assistants the disadvantages due to
frequent changes and the appoint

Pennsylvania company the Trenton
road.born, for thirty-fiv-e years a resident New York Central & Hudson River
is all right for the parent corporation, ment of inexperienced men to the

four offices of assistant postmasterbut is wretchedly inadequate for the
of Lyon county, is, dead at his home
in Plymouth, west of Emporia. He
was born in Ohio in 1831, and served
three years in an Ohio regiment In the
civil war. He leaves a widow, one son
and one daughter.

giant syctem which consists of a dozen general can, It Is believed be obviated
Griffith to Manage K. C.

Kansas City. Mo.. Dec. 1. ClarkeGriffith, who has managed the New
roads in as many states, the cars of The assistant directos are also to hold

office during good behavior. To perwhich are marked 'New York Central
Lines." The Hudson River end of the fect, the system of management theline is only a trifling part of the huge provision for fifteen superintendentsmileage, and those two words could
well be dropped. the case of the to have direct charge of the fifteen

separate postal districts has been dePennsylvania is similiar. It, too, has cided on. Another provision of thethousands of miles of tracks outside HI
DOUBLE TRACK

NO STOPS
FAST TIME

Depot
Fir at and Kanaa
Avenue.
Phone 384.

RicesGlassHumidorMakes the state from which it takes its name. bill is the assignment of certain duties
now performed by the third assistant
postmaster general to a commission ofThe name of the Delaware. Lacka

wanna & Western omits mention of the appeals. This commission would is
sue all fraud orders and pass on the
admission to the mails of second class
matter. The codification of the posMlercsiiLifi Lea ICo O

tal laws is also a part or the work re
quired of the commission. IT"Topeka

4:30 A.M.
5:00 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
2:10 P.M.
3:25 P.M.
7:25 P.M.
7:55 P.M.

Reluming
Lv. Kantaa city

7:55 A.M.
9:45 A.M.

10:40 A.M.
11:20 A.M.
0:10 P.M.

10:00 P.M.
11:15 P.M.

Telephone Men Meet.Proof Against Climate, Altitude or Store Conditions Chicago, Dec. 1. With a display of

chief terminus or the road New York.
The word 'Erie isn't particularly de-
scriptive, but the title la lots more
convenient than the former cumber-
some one New York, Lake Erie &
Western. The Philadelphia & Reading
has far outgrown the limits originally
set for it; so have the Louisville &
Nashville, the Baltimore & Ohio, the
Chesapeake & Ohio, the Chicago &
Alton, the Chicago & Rock Island, the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, the Illi-
nois Central and a lot of others. Atchi-
son, Topeka & Santa Fe are all in-
significant points on a magnificent road
that stretches from Chicago to San
Francisco.

every useful device in the telephone
service, the twelfth annual convention
of the International Independent Tele
phone association opened here today for

Rice's Glass Humidor is an air-
tight jar in which Mercantile Cigars
are sold to retailers. Being air-tig- ht

, it delivers tho "Mercantile" to the
a three days' session. Among the speak-
ers were C. R. Johnston, of Columbus.
O.; C. K. Wilson of Philadelphia; P. C.
Holdogel of Rockwell City. Ia.. andsmoker in the same perfect condi-- SUB Manford Savage of Champaign, 111. Theftpsrapiiti tion in which it leaves the F.R.Rice

Mercantile Cigar Co.s factory.

L M. Penwell
Undertaker and Embalms?

Ill Qtrfncy Street
fetfe Pfaoaea 112

delegates are to attend a banquet to
morrow night and officers are to be
elected Thursday.WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

How We Put Quality Into
Mercantile Cigars

We put into them the best Havana personally selected by
our buyer in Cuba. We buy tobacco from the same planta-
tions, year after year. For this reason, Mercantile Cigars
are absolutely uniform, year in and year out.

The"MercantiIeinthe Making
Mercantile Cigars are made entirely by high-gra- de labor,

in a scrupulously clean factory. They are all hand mad
"booked work" same as imported cigars the leaves being

laid in the hand, just like the pages of a book in a bindery,
one leaf on top of another. This method is very much
more expensive than the use of moulds, but it is absolutely
necessary to the production of high-gra- de cigars.

In Kansas City, Denver. New

"Some names, however, are an anti-
climax. The Missouri Pacific never
gets a whiff of the salt sea breeze; the
St. Louis & San Francisco doesn't come
within a thousand miles of living up
to its announcement." Philadelphia
Ledger.

NEW YORK CENTRAL DONATION.

GOOD BROOM CORS CROP.
York in the finest cigar stand, in
the handsomest buffet, in the corner
store "Mercantiles"arealwava th Several Carloads Ileing Shipped Out of

Hamilton County.
ame. They are kept apart from other cigars, they preserve

their own individuality, they retain their flavor, they are kept in
condition. No sponge needed to restore a moisture that has
gone and taken flavor with it.

Tills Road Gives Purdue Old Engine of
the Eddy Type.

The New York Central lines have do
Syracuse. Kan.. Dec. 1. Contrary to

Published in The Topeka State JournalDecember 1. 190S.J

OFFICIAL, CALL
To the Cashiers. Owners of the State antPrivate Banks and Trust Companies 01

Kansas:
The state and private banks and trumcompanies of Kansas. oDeratine unrli

the report that the broom corn crop of
1908, In this vicinity, was a total failure.nated to the Purdue university at Lafay-

ette. Ind.. for museum purposes an old
Eddy engine, the only one of its type
In existence, built at Springfield, Mass.,
in 1S76. named "Marmosa." and numbered

buyers here last week bought several
carloads at from 160 to $75 per ton.Ask for a "Mercantile" out ofRice's Glass Humidor 10c, 3 for25c

is a perfect food, as it contains the
most essential elements to sup-
ply energy for the performance
of the various body functions.
Its daily use tends to strengthen

eight carloads being shipped out of here
39. which number it still bears. The Pur lasc weeK.

"x- - v ....... . Bank Closes In Georgia.
Macon, Ga.. Dec. 1. The Eauitable

due university already has in its museum
five distinctive types of old engines, and
the Eddv engine will make the sixth type
to be added to this collection. The "Mar-
mosa" has. of course, outlived its prac-
tical usefulness. In recent years it was
used for heatinar cars at Worcester (Mass.)
terminal. ' Comnared with the modern

state law. will take notice that the bankcommlijsicner has this day called forstatement showin the flnanrla;
condition of all such banks and trust com-panies at the close of business on Friday,
the 27th day of November, 1WS.

The statement above called for shnul!reach this not later tharDecember 11. 1"8. and publication made, aiprovided by law.
Witness mv hand and the seal of sakoffice, this 1st day of December, 1'S

WILLIAM 8. ALBRIGHT.
rSeal l Bank Commissioner.

and regulate the bowels. Bank and Loan company has closed its10 aoors on a petition of its directors andwas placed in the hands of R. L. An-
derson, receiver. The liabilities are
about S110.000: assets from 160.000 to

passenger engine the Eddy is certainly a
curiosity. It is expected that the engineF.R.Rice Mercantile Cigar Co., St.Louis.Mo. For sale by all GrocersFactory 305-Fi- rst Dlst.of Missouri will leave Buffalo toaay via the Lake $73.000. . .


